Internet registration
The club member who wishes to join by e-mail the outlets(exits,process outputs) of ski owes:
Deposit a check of X euros (4 outlets maximum) in of Grenoble Sports Entreprises Ski alpin. The
check will be taken(collected) at the end of the month.
You can resupply your account by giving a check on Sundays in the bus.
At the end of season, if there is some money on your account, this sum will be restored to you, either
in the office(durability), or by mail.
Then you send an e-mail to the address below on Wednesdays before 10 pm for a registration on
Sundays next.
inscriptionenligne@akeonet.com
On Thursdays mornings before 9 am, you receive an e-mail of confirmation of your registration and the
balance of your account. If you have no return, either the e-mail did not arrive, or you joined too late.
If your Internet account is not supplied, you cannot be registered, and e-mail will warn you that your
request is not accepted.
For the departure time, see the timetable of the outlets(exits,process outputs) in download on the web
site of the club.
The departure time noted on the calendar(timetable) of the outlets(exits,process outputs) is: departure
of PLM.
If you take the coach to VOREPPE or SEYSSINS, to see schedules mentioned on the file " schedule
of departure ". Documents available on the web site of the GSE.
Every on Monday morning, the outlet(exit,process output) of next Sunday is posted on the homepage
of the web site. In case of change of station(resort), the modifications will be available on the page
welcome(reception) of the web site on Tuesdays before 8 pm.
For the WE a check will be asked you in the name of the ANAE (overnight stay and meal) and a
check in the name of the club fails and possible coach. The accounting(accounts department)
is has a share, we shall take none sum(nap) on the Internet account, even if the latter is enough
supplied. A compulsory registration form.

www.gse-skialpin.com

